Use the word bank to find the hidden fruits.
Words can be found going straight across, up and down, diagonally or backwards.

**Word Bank**
- Apple
- Blueberries
- Banana
- Cherries
- Grapes
- Orange
- Peach
- Pear
- Strawberry

A G O P P L M R A N D Z U W
S T R A W B E R R Y S R F M
H N H P I Q M O H A G P U A
B O S P I R V W N E V E A S
Q L B T Z R O A I N M A B E
R A U I L H N B T U A R O I
J T U E A A P P L E C Y P R
H R L G B T R A L J M D O R
C S G S P E U E A T C A H E
A I N D K N R P P L C L C H
E U E M S Y O R A N G E F C
P L A Y I R O P I Q R R A J
O G R A P E S X Z E K P H S
A N A N E O G M A Y S M I L

**Talk with your family and friends about how you would like to eat these fruits!**